Locus-specific interrogation of the genome using programmable CRISPR-based technologies is tremendously useful in dissecting the molecular basis of target gene function and modulating its downstream output. Although these tools are widely utilized in recruiting genetically encoded functional proteins, display of small molecules using this technique is not well developed due to inadequate labeling technologies. Here, we report the development of a modular technology, sgRNA-Click (sgR-CLK), which harnesses the power of bioorthogonal click chemistry for remodeling CRISPR to display synthetic molecules on target genes. A terminal uridylyl transferase (TUTase) was repurposed to construct an sgRNA containing multiple minimally invasive bioorthogonal clickable handles, which served as a Trojan horse on CRISPR-dCas9 system to guide synthetic tags site-specifically on chromatin employing copper-catalyzed or strainpromoted click reactions. Our results demonstrate that sgR-CLK could provide a simplified solution for site-directed display of small molecules to study as well as modulate the function of gene targets.
Introduction
The bacterial adaptive defense system, clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)-CRISPR-associated proteins (Cas), is in spotlight for its ability to serve as a powerful genome targeting and editing tool 1, 2 . The ease-of-use and flexibility to target any genomic loci by simply changing the sequence of the single guide RNA (sgRNA) sets this technology apart from other traditionally used technologies like zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs) and transcription activatorlike effector nucleases (TALENs), which requires extensive protein engineering to target specific DNA bases [3] [4] [5] . The catalytically inactive mutant of Cas9, also called dead Cas9 (dCas9), has further harnessed the utility of this genome targeting tool for localized delivery of functional tags to enable transcriptional activation/repression 6, 7 , base-editing 8, 9 , chromatin pull-down 10, 11 , and gene visualization 12 . These applications greatly rely on dCas9 derivatized with genetically encoded fusion proteins (e.g., eGFP, APOBEC, VP64) 13 and epitope tags (e.g., Flag and SunTag) [14] [15] [16] . Similarly, engineered sgRNA scaffolds with recruitment sequences for RNAbinding proteins or aptamers have also been used to regulate as well as visualize specific genes [17] [18] [19] . While tools based on dCas9-sgRNA have been widely utilized in delivering functional proteins, locus-specific delivery of synthetic molecules such as drugs, photoactivatable groups, pull-down probes, and epigenomic and transcription modulators remains a technical challenge due to the lack of adequate labeling technologies 20 . Therefore, development of practical labeling technologies to recruit such small molecule probes and effectors will not only allow the profiling/modulation of the interaction partners of the target gene but also would profoundly expand the therapeutic and diagnostic potential of CRISPR system [21] [22] [23] .
Towards this direction, methods including maleimide chemistry, post-synthetic modification of a HaloTag and incorporation of unnatural amino acids have been used to derivatize dCas9 24, 25 . These ligation reactions are not per se bioorthogonal and, hence could result in high background due to non-specific reactions in cellular environment. More recently, expression platforms composed of peptide-conjugated dCas9 and ligation modules have been used to (i) introduce small molecule epigenetic baits using split intein 20 and (ii) transfer biotin using biotin ligase for chromatin capture 26 . However, engineering dCas9 with small molecules using expression platforms is complex, and further, the efficiency of conjugation is dependent on the functional moiety tagged on the ligation module 27 . On the other hand, covalent derivatization of sgRNA is envisioned as a powerful alternative to localize small molecule functional tags to gene loci 28, 29 . For example, sgRNA tagged with a fluorescent dye, generated by splint-ligating a chemically synthesized RNA oligonucleotide, was used in establishing a CRISPR-based FISH assay to visualize gene loci in fixed cells 24 . However, except for a very few examples, accessing long and structured RNAs like sgRNA labeled with a wide range of functional tags remains a major challenge due to known drawbacks in conventional chemical and enzymatic labeling approaches. Further, dCas9 and sgRNA conjugation strategies rely on functional tagging prior to the formation of the active ternary complex (dCas9:sgRNA:target DNA) 18 . Hence, attaching synthetic modulators/probes in this way could potentially perturb the ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex formation or its binding efficiency to the target DNA sequence 28 . In this regard, we hypothesized that bioorthogonal click reaction would serve as a powerful tool in installing noninvasive reactive handles on sgRNA, which could be further functionalized chemo-selectively upon formation of the ternary complex for downstream applications 30, 31 .
Here, we describe the development of an innovative labeling technology to display minimally perturbing clickable groups (e.g., azide) at a genetic locus of interest by repurposing terminal uridylyl transferase (TUTase) to incorporate azide-modified UTP analogs sitespecifically at the 3′ end of sgRNAs. An azide-tailed sgRNA constructed using TUTase served as a Trojan horse on CRISPR-dCas9 system to direct functional tags on telomeres. Indeed, in situ click reaction performed on the target-bound ternary complex using biotin-alkynes showed significant enrichment of the telomeric DNA repeat upon pull-down. This technique, which we named sgRNA-Click (sgR-CLK), is modular as any sgRNA of choice can be engineered to deploy desired synthetic modulators/probes, thereby offering new means to interrogate gene loci of interest.
Results
Blueprint of sgR-CLK. Our strategy to construct clickable sgRNA so as to display functional tags on a specific gene target using CRISPR system is based the following consideration. In vitro transcribed CRISPR sgRNA is terminal uridylated with an azide-labeled nucleotide analog using SpCID1. Azide-labeled sgRNA can be further used to generate functionalized ternary complex by either post-hybridization (path A) or pre-hybridization (path B) click reaction with an alkyne counterpart containing the desired function tag.
Azide-tailed sgRNAs using TUTase. The prerequisite to establish sgR-CLK would require
TUTase to efficiently incorporate azide-modified UTP analogs into highly structured sgRNA sequences. TUTases play a key role in epitranscriptomics wherein these enzymes add multiple uridylates at the 3′ end of RNA, which signals RNA biogenesis, processing, degradation or stabilization 35, 36 . In the family of TUTases, a cytoplasmic TUTase from Schizosaccharomyces pombe known as caffeine-induced death suppressor 1 (SpCID1) has been shown as an important posttranscriptional RNA labeling enzyme 37, 38 . Careful examination of the crystal structure of SpCID1 in the presence of UTP revealed that the C5-position of uridine does not make contacts with neighboring amino acid residues (Figure 2a ) 39 . This observation suggested that the enzyme might be promiscuous to C5-modified UTP analogs. Therefore, we synthesized azide-modified UTP analogs namely, AMUTP, APUTP and ATUTP with increasing linker length having a methyl, propyl and tetraethylene glycol spacer, respectively, between the azide group and nucleobase ( Figure 2b ) 40, 41 . We then cloned SpCID1 gene from S. pombe fission yeast and expressed the recombinant protein in E. coli (see supplementary information for details, Figure   S1 -S4, Table S1 ). The efficacy of SpCID1 to incorporate the nucleotide analogs was evaluated by using a model RNA oligonucleotide sequence bearing a fluorescein (FAM) label at the 5′ end ( Figure 2c and Table 1 ). Table S2 ). AMU-labeled RNA oligonucleotide was readily functionalized by SPAAC and CuAAC reactions using Cy3-DBCO strained alkyne and Alexa 594-alkyne, respectively ( Figure 3 ). It is worth mentioning here that RNA containing an azide label at the 3′ end can be used to generate RNA with terminally-or internally-labeled biophysical probes by click reaction or ligation followed by click reaction 43 . Recently, chemically synthesized crRNAs containing chemo-selective reactive handles have been used in stitching tracrRNA to yield full-length sgRNA or donor DNA to facilitate homology directed repair 44, 45 .
However, this strategy is not suitable for introducing functional tags on sgRNA unlike our method, which introduces multiple free azide labels on sgRNA for further functionalization. Hence, in the present study, we preferred to synthesize sgRNAs containing multiple AMU residues at its 3′ end utilizing its minimally perturbing nature, which in turn may not affect the formation of the active CRISPR complex for subsequent display of multiple functional tags by click chemistry. Figure S7 .
As a study system to establish sgR-CLK, we designed sgRNAs with a protospacer targeting telomere repeat region and eGFP gene. We used telomere as the target since CRISPR-based tools developed to visualize and pull-down specific genes commonly use this sequence as a model.
eGFP was used as a non-targeting sequence. We initially used a conventional guide RNA design 12 to synthesize sgRNA targeting the telomere region by in vitro transcription reaction using T7 RNA polymerase and template CT1 (Table S1 ). Upon incubation with SpCID1 and AMUTP we observed no detectable incorporation of the nucleotide analog (data not shown). This is possibly because the trans-acting CRISPR RNA (tracrRNA) region of sgRNA being RNA pol III transcribed, ends with a strong hairpin loop structure at its 3′ end ( Figure S8a ) 46 . This feature is also observed in the crystal structure of guide RNA bound to Cas9 and target DNA 47 . In vitro experiments have revealed that SpCID1 requires a ~13 nucleotide stretch of single stranded RNA for efficient binding and uridylation 37 . Possibly due to this reason the enzyme failed to incorporate AMUTP into the strongly structured 3′ end of sgRNA.
To circumvent this problem, we took the cue from the abilty of SpCID1 to bind and uridylate unstructured poly(A) tail region of mRNA 38 . Additionally, poly(A) and poly(U) tracts at the 3′ end of guide RNA has been reported to increase the stability and efficiency of CRISPR systems 48, 49 . Based on these key observations, we decided to recofigure sgRNA to contain a poly(A) tail at the 3′ end with the view that it would facilitate efficient incorporation of AMUTP.
This notion was also supported by secondary structure prediction, which suggested that extension of sgRNA with a 15-mer homopolymer of adenosine preserved the overall structure of the guide RNA and introduced an unstructured 3′-overhang ( Figure S8b ).
PCR amplified dsDNA templates were in vitro transcribed in the presence of natural NTPs to synthesize poly(A) tail-containing sgRNA 1 and 2, targeting the telomeric repeat and eGFP gene, respectively (Table 1 and Table S1 ). In order to check if the envisioned sgRNA design was compatible for terminal uridylation, sgRNA 1 was reacted with AMUTP or UTP in the presence of SpCID1, and products were resolved by denaturing PAGE followed by RNA staining ( Figure   4 ). sgRNA 1 showed a slightly diffused band, which can be attributed to transcripts produced with small variations in the number of adenylate residues added at the 3′ end due to known transcript slippage. Rewardingly, bands of lower mobility indicated that the overhang efficiently assisted the terminal uridylation in the presence of natural (1UMP) and modified (1Az) UTPs. Similar to uridylation with the model RNA, AMUTP incorporation was found to be biphasic, prominently favoring distributive addition. For downstream applications, the azide-labeled sgRNAs (1Az and 2Az) were synthesized in large-scale by terminal uridylation of sgRNA 1 and 2 and isolated in good yields (Table 1 and Table S3 ). with strained alkynes Cy3-DBCO and biotin-DBCO (Figure 5a and Figure S7 ). The reaction products were analyzed by imaging the gel at Cy3 wavelength and or using Stains-All reagent.
The staining step revealed the click functionalization of sgRNAs wherein the product bands migrated slowly compared to the azide-labeled sgRNAs produced by distributive and processive incorporation of AMUTP (Figure 5b , Figure S9 and Table S3 ). In addition, fluorescence image of the gel confirmed the Cy3 labeling of RNAs. Next, we studied the formation of ternary complex by electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA), which would also help us in determining whether post-hybridization or pre-hybridization click labeling approach is suited for displaying functional tags on target gene, in this case telomeres. sgRNAs (unlabeled 1, UMP-tailed 1UMP, azide-labeled 1Az, biotin-conjugated 1Bio or Cy3-conjugated 1Cy3) were incubated with dCas9 for 10 min and then with the target dsDNA in a binding buffer (Figure 7a) . The dsDNA contained a short telomeric repeat sequence, and one of the strands was labeled with a FAM probe. The samples were resolved by native PAGE and imaged using a gel scanner at FAM and Cy3 wavelengths (Figure 7b and Figure S10 ). The Azide-tailed sgRNA displays the clickable tags on target gene locus.
The localization of azide-labeled sgRNA on the telomeric region of mouse embryonic stem cells (mESCs) was confirmed by CRISPR-FISH 24 . Fixed and permeabilized mESCs were incubated with an RNP complex composed of either unlabeled sgRNA 1′, azide-labeled sgRNA 1′Az
(targeting telomeric region) or azide-labeled sgRNA 2Az (targeting eGFP) and dCas9-eGFP fusion protein (Table 1) . sgRNAs, 1′ and 1′Az, were designed to match a validated protospacer sequence used to target telomeric repeat in cells 52, 53 . Nuclear puncta corresponding to telomeres were visualized for both 1′ and 1′Az, which is consistent with the telomere localization pattern established using fluorescent dCas9 fusion proteins (Figure 8a , see Figure 8b for single cell image) 12, 24, 53 . In a control experiment, non-targeting sgRNA 2Az showed fluorescence signal, which was non-specifically distributed all throughout the nucleus. Further, incubation with dCas9-eGFP alone resulted in aggregates mostly localized outside the nucleus. Collectively, these observations confirmed that RNP complex made of azide-tailed sgRNA can be efficiently used to localize clickable groups on the target gene. The cells were imaged in DAPI and eGFP channels and maximally projected Z-stacks are shown. First two rows: RNP complex of 1′ and 1′Az directs the localization to telomeric regions visualized as nuclear puncta. Third row: RNP complex of 2Az and dCas9-eGFP non-specifically distributes throughout the nucleus with no observable puncta. Last row: incubation with dCas9-eGFP alone resulted in aggregates, which were mostly localized outside the nucleus (scale bar, 10 μm). (b) Maximally projected Z-stack image showing nuclear puncta localized to telomeres in a single embryonic stem cell obtained using RNP complex of 1′Az and dCas9-eGFP (scale bar, 10 μm). The experiments were performed as n = 2 biological replicates.
sgR-CLK enables site-directed functional tagging of target gene.
To evaluate the compatibility of azide tags localized on the telomeric region for click-functionalization we performed CuAAC and SPAAC reactions on the isolated chromatin to enrich the target gene (Figure 9a ). Fixed and permeabilized mESCs were incubated with azide-labeled sgRNA 1′Az and dCas9-eGFP complex.
The localization of azide labels on the telomere region was initially confirmed by the presence of nuclear puncta in the eGFP channel (Figure 9a) . The cells were then cross-linked and the nuclear isolate was sheared until chromatin fragments of the range of 200-500 bp were obtained. CuAAC reaction was performed on chromatin using a biotin-alkyne in the presence of a catalytic system formed by CuSO4, sodium ascorbate and THPTA. In case of SPAAC reaction, chromatin was first treated with iodoacetamide to sequester protein thiols on chromatin so as to reduce non-specific enrichment resulting from the reaction between the strained biotin-alkyne substrate and thiols 54 .
Further, strained alkyne system, sDIBO was preferred in this reaction as DBCO-based alkynes are known to show non-specific reaction with cellular thiols ( Figure S7 ) 54 . After click reaction, unreacted biotin substrate was removed and biotinylated-chromatin was incubated with streptavidin-coated magnetic beads. The captured chromatin was eluted, de-crosslinked and the isolated genomic DNA fragments were subjected to qPCR using telomeric primers as previously described 55 . In parallel, a control azide-labeled sgRNA 2Az was subjected to same experimental procedure to account for the background enrichment from non-target sgRNA and click reaction.
sgR-CLK in the presence of 1′Az revealed significant enrichment of the telomere region by both CuAAC and SPAAC reactions (Figure 9b ). On the other hand, chromatin captured using nontargeting sgRNA 2Az by click reactions showed very low enrichment. Further, fold enrichment of telomeric repeat region calculated for sgRNA 1′Az upon normalizing with sgRNA 2Az was found to be nearly 12 and 6 while employing CuAAC and SPAAC reactions (Figure 9c) . Notably, CuAAC reaction exhibited better pull-down efficiency as compared to SPAAC reaction, possibly due to better accessibility and reactivity of the terminal alkyne substrate as compared to the bulky cyclooctyne counterpart 56 . It is important to mention here that sgR-CLK enriched telomere region discernibly higher (12-fold) as compared to telomere capture using fusion proteins and MS2
aptamer (~5-fold) 11, 26 . Taken together, these results indicate that sgR-CLK is a robust technique for site-directed functionalization of chromatin, and is expected to expand the utility of CRISPRdCas9 as a gene targeting tool.
Figure 9
Site-directed functionalization of telomeres by sgR-CLK was confirmed by ChIPqPCR. (a) Schematic diagram illustrating the steps involved in chromatin capture by in situ click reaction performed on the target-bound ternary complex using biotin-alkynes. While CuAAC reaction was performed using a biotin substrate containing a terminal alkyne, SPAAC reaction was performed using biotin-conjugated to a strained alkyne (sDIBO). See Figure S7 for complete structure of alkyne substrates. Biotinylated chromatin was enriched using streptavidin beads and subjected to qPCR analysis. combining the power of bioorthogonal azide-alkyne click chemistry and our ability to engineer sgRNAs using a uridylyl transferase enzyme (SpCID1).
Based on the structure of SpCID1 bound to the nucleotide and its ability to polyuridylate unstructured poly(A) tail containing RNA, we configured sgRNAs to contain a short poly(A) unit at the 3′ end. Rewardingly, this design enabled us to repurpose SpCID1 to introduce clickable azide tags on sgRNAs in the presence of an azide-modified UTP analog, namely AMUTP. The azide-tailed and corresponding click functionalized sgRNAs complexed with Cas9 were found to be functional as the RNP complexes cleaved the target dsDNA with reasonable efficiency.
Importantly, we noted that the azide-tailed sgRNA formed CRISPR ternary complex almost as efficiently as the unlabeled sgRNA. However, biotin-and Cy3-clicked sgRNA constructs formed very less of the ternary complex, alluding that clicking ternary complex containing minimally invasive azide handles is a better strategy to recruit functions on the target gene. Indeed, an azidetailed sgRNA targeting the telomeric DNA repeat exhibited nuclear puncta corresponding to the telomere region in embryonic stem cells, which indicated the locus-specific display of azide groups on the target gene. Further, click reactions performed on chromatin using biotin alkynes, followed by chromatic capture revealed significant fold enrichment of telomeres, which depended on whether copper-catalyzed or strain-promoted reaction was employed. Notably, sgR-CLK under CuAAC reaction conditions produced better enrichment of the target gene in comparison to other CRISPR-based telomere capture methods using fusion proteins and MS2 aptamer. These results clearly validate the key concept of this study, i.e., directing clickable groups to a specific region of chromatin, which can further enable the display of synthetic recruits by sgR-CLK.
This technology has several advantages. First, it is modular on two counts. Our design enables insertion of multiple azide groups at the 3′ end of any sgRNA sequence. In addition,
TUTase can be used to incorporate other minimally perturbing bioorthogonal reactive groups such as alkyne, vinyl and cyclopropene, which would allow introduction of a range of functions by using cognate reaction partner 58 . Hence, a combination of these two features can be conceivably used to prepare clickable sgRNAs targeting same or different gene loci to either achieve a robust functional output at a designated genomic site or interrogate multiple genes in parallel 59 . Another layer of foreseeable utility is the mutimeric display of small molecules (e.g., drugs or probes) on the target gene, which could enhance the efficacy and specific action of the synthetic cargo.
Although in this work, sgR-CLK has been demonstrated as a proof-of-concept in fixed cells, we would be extending this technology to live cells for multimeric locus-specific display of synthetic molecules including epigenetic modulators and transcriptional activator/repressors, which are otherwise accomplished by less versatile approaches using DNA binding proteins or pyrroleimidazole polyamides 29, 60, 61 . On the whole, sgR-CLK is anticipated to open up new experimental strategies for gene-specific display of chemical cargos.
Methods
Detailed procedure for cloning, expressing SpCID1, single nucleotide incorporation, click labeling of RNA is described in Supplementary Information.
Uridylation of RNA oligonucleotide using SpCID1. Model 5′-FAM-labeled RNA oligonucleotide (10 μM, Table 1) isolate dsDNA templates required for large-scale transcription reaction. The amplicons were purified using NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR Clean-up kit. PCR with CT1, CT1′ and CT2 yielded dsDNA templates for the synthesis of sgRNAs 1, 1′ and 2. For primer and template sequences see Table S1 .
In vitro transcription reactions were performed using ATP, GTP, CTP and UTP (2 mM Table S3 for yields.
In vitro cleavage assay. A 216 bp dsDNA template corresponding to a segment of eGFP gene required for cleavage assay was generated by PCR using forward (eGFPF) and reverse ( bp) was confirmed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Further, the nuclear debris were centrifuged at 13,300 rpm for 10 min and supernatant was transferred to a fresh vial to afford the chromatin. For SPAAC reaction, chromatin was treated with 50 mM iodoacetamide in a final volume of 1 mL for 60 min at room temperature. Samples were buffer-exchanged to 1X PBS using 10 kDa cut-off columns at 4 °C. SPAAC reaction on chromatin was performed with 100 μM biotin-sDIBO alkyne in a final volume of 500 μL having 0.1 U/μL SUPERaseIn RNAse Inhibitor. CuAAC reaction on chromatin was performed with 100 μM biotin-alkyne in the presence of 1 mM CuSO4, 1 mM sodium ascorbate, 1 mM THPTA. Both the reactions were performed for 1 h at room temperature.
The excess biotin was removed by buffer exchanging to 1X PBS using 10 kDa size cut-off columns to a final volume of 1 mL.
Meanwhile, 50 μL of Dynabeads MyOne Streptavidin C1 magnetic beads for each sample of the click reaction was washed thrice with 1X PBS. 5% volume inputs (50 μL) were taken out, 
